CITY OF COOPERSVILLE
_____________________________________________________________________________________________

289 Danforth Street
Coopersville MI 49404-1204
Telephone: (616) 997-9731 • Facsimile: (616) 997-6679
www.cityofcoopersville.com

February 4, 2021
Chair Ron Veldman & DDA Board Members
City of Coopersville
289 Danforth St.
Coopersville, MI 49404
RE: Transmittal letter, February 9, 2021 DDA meeting

Dear Chair Veldman and Members of the DDA Board:
I hope this packet finds you all well and hopefully not digging out from too much snow! But, getting to
this point in the winter without a significant snowstorm, I don’t think we can complain too much.
Following this letter please find this month’s meeting packet. Much of this meeting will be centered on
getting some feedback from the board on possible direction for things like a potential social district in the
downtown (Rebecca has prepared a memo in the pack on that topic) and a discussion about possibly
moving the DDA/Chamber office from the Community Services building to the rehabbed Rail Road
Offices adjacent to the Pocket Park (I’ve prepared a write up on that).
Rebecca and I have been working on moving her into the new position and picking up various duties. I’ll
continue to help with putting the packet and agenda together until she feels comfortable with that aspect
of the job – and once we have the technology issues worked out as well (I’ll give an update on that when
we talk about office space).
As this is Rebecca’s first meeting with the DDA since being hired and some state orders have been
relaxed a bit this month, we are going to meet in the fire barn. We’ll set things up to be physically distant
and board members will be required to wear masks as we’ll be inside. Because it still winter, the doors
will not be open, which should help with the noise, but does require the masking rules be followed.
I hope you all have a great weekend and we’ll see you Tuesday evening.
Sincerely,

Jonathan Seyferth
City Manager

AGENDA
CITY OF COOPERSVILLE
DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY REGULAR MEETING
To be held at 5:15 P.M., Coopersville City Hall; 289 Danforth Street, Coopersville, Michigan
FEBRUARY 9, 2021

1. Call to Order
2. Roll Call
3. Additions/Corrections to Agenda
4. Approve Minutes of:
A. Regular Meeting of January 12, 2021
5. Citizen Input and Suggestions
6. Petitions and Communications
A. Social District Discussion
B. Office Space Discussion
8. DDA Informational Packet
9. Citizen’s Input and Suggestions
10. DDA Director’s Comments
11. Board Member’s Comments
Board Member Du Pilka

Board Member Slater

Board Member Ver Berkmoes

Board Member Kelly

Board Member Buth

Board Member Luther

Board Member Dykstra

Board Member Grossenbacher

Board Member Noel

Board Member Fynewever

Ex-Officio Member Seyferth

12. Chairman Veldman Comments
13. Adjournment
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CITY OF COOPERSVILLE
REGULAR DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY MEETING
Held Virtually via GoToMeeting in compliance with State of Michigan COVID-19 orders
Coopersville City Hall; 289 Danforth Street, Coopersville, Michigan

January 12, 2021
Board Chair Veldman called the meeting to order at 5:17 P.M.
Roll Call
Present:
Board Member Kelly
Board Member Buth
Board Member Noel
Board Member Dykstra
Board Member Luther
Ex-Officio Member Seyferth

Board Member Grossenbacher
Board Member Slater
Board Member Fynewever
Board Member VerBerkmoes
Chairman Veldman

Absent:
Board Members Du Pilka, Slater
Motion by Board Member Dykstra with second from Board Member Buth to excuse Board Member
Slater, Motion passed unanimously by a roll call vote.
Minutes
Motion by Board Member VerBerkmoes with Support from Board Member Noel to approve the meeting
minutes of December 8, 2020 as presented. Motion passed unanimously by a roll call vote.
Motion by Board Member Noel with Support from Board Member Fynewever to approve the meeting
minutes of March 10, 2020 as presented. Motion passed unanimously by roll call vote.
Citizen Input and Suggestions
None
Petitions & Communications:
Chamber/DDA Director Contract
Ex-officio Member Seyferth presented an overview of the agreed to contract between the
Chamber/DDA and Rebecca Wildeboer. The primary details, including work expectations, hours per
week and compensation were presented.
Motion by Board Member Kelly with Support from Board Member Grossenbacher to approve the
employment agreement between the DDA/Chamber and Rebecca Wildeboer as presented. Motion
passed unanimously by roll call vote.

Regular Development Authority Board meeting minutes of 1/12/2021

Change Orders 2&3 – Apex Construction, Walk Thru Park
Ex-officio Member Seyferth presented the two change orders for consideration. Change order 3 for
$2,500 was specifically called out and a brief discussion was had regarding the powder coating of the
stainless-steel grates that are part of the fireplace. Mr. Seyferth noted that the stainless looks rather
unfinished and he requested that some additional solutions be explored. The black powder coating
seemed to be the best solution.
Board Member Buth asked when the power coating would be done. Mr. Seyferth responded that it was
already in process (the grates has been removed) and it was being done locally, so it shouldn’t be too
long of a process. Mr. Seyferth stated he would follow up with the board once he had a timeline on the
reinstall of the refinished grates.
Motion by Board Member Buth with Support from Board Member Grossenbacher to approve the two
change order 2&3 from Apex Construction. Motion passed unanimously by roll call vote.

Apex Construction, Pay Request 7, Walk Thru Park
Ex-officio Member Seyferth presented the pay request and noted that the “Balance & Retainage” of
$2,500 noted in the memo did not include the change orders that were just approved so that $3,500
would be added to the balance. This was being pointed out because if the two pay requests memos
were compared, there would be a discrepancy and he wanted that noted in the minutes.
Motion by Board Member Buth with support from Board Member Fynewever to approve Pay Request 7
from Apex Construction. Motion passed unanimously by roll call vote.
DDA Information Packet
Motion by Board Member Buth with a Second from Board Member Dykstra to receive and file the DDA
Information Packet. Motion carried unanimously by roll call vote.
Citizen’s Input and Suggestions
None
Director’s Comments/Report
Ex-officio Member Seyferth gave an update on the following topics:
Introduced Aleksander Mizikar, Coopersville’s new Deputy City Manager.
Provided an overview of the River Street water main fix that was scheduled for earlier in the week and
noted that a temporary fix was completed but that staff was working with engineers to try and devise a
more permanent solution.
The budget process for FY2021-22 was started this week.

Board Member & Chair Veldman’s Comments
Board Member Buth asked about the times the fireplace would be on and asked if it could be on at
specific times and when it would be appropriate to start reaching out to Rebecca for DDA matters.
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Ex-officio Member Seyferth noted that the fireplace was programable and we could really set up
whatever schedule we liked – during testing it was being run from 9AM-9PM. It was also noted it would
be appropriate now to start reaching out to Rebecca – communication is great. But it was noted any
directives needed to come from the board.
Chair Veldman thanked Ex-officio Member Seyferth for his help during the transition between DDA
directors.
Adjournment
Motion by Board Member Buth with support from Board Member Fynewever to adjourn the meeting.
Motion passed unanimously roll call vote. Meeting adjourned at 5:48 P.M.

____________________________
Chairman Ron Veldman
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Coopersville DDA
February 9, 2021

Downtown Development Authority

ACTION MEMO
Staff Communication
DATE:
TO:
FROM:
RE:

February 4, 2021
Chairman Veldman & DDA Board Members
Rebecca Wildeboer, DDA Director
Social Drinking Districts

SUMMARY:
As I’ve been getting to know businesses on Main Street, and throughout the community, it has been
brought to my attention by several business owners and individuals that there is an interest in creating a
social drinking district in the Main Street vicinity.
Social Districts are a new tool that has been created by the State to help food and drink-based businesses
impacted by the pandemic. Below are the requirements and information from the State:
The term commons area is defined by MCL 436.1551(8)(a) as "...an area within a Social
District clearly designated and clearly marked by the governing body the local governmental
unit that is shared by and contiguous to the premises of at least 2 other qualified licensees.
Commons area does not include the licensed premises of any qualfied licensee." This means
the commons area must have at least two qualified licensees whose licensed premises are
contiguous to the commons area to qualify to be established as a commons area. The actual
physical licensed premises of the licensees, including any approved outdoor service areas, are
not considered part of the commons area.
The term qualified licensee is defined by MCL 436.1551(8)(c):
•
•
•
•
•

A retailer that holds a license, other than a special license, to sell alcoholic liquor for
consumption on the licensed premises. (This includes the following license types: Class C,
Tavern, A-Hotel, B-Hotel, Club, G-1, G-2, Brewpub.)
A manufacturer with an on-premises tasting room permit issued under section 536.
A manufacturer that holds an off-premises tasting room license issued under section 536.
A manufacturer that holds a joint off-premises tasting room license issued under section
536.
A qualified licensee may apply the to Commission for a Social District Permit using the
attached application. The licensee must first obtain approval from the governing body of
the local governmental unit before applying for the permit.
A licensee that has been issued a Social District Permit may sell alcoholic liquor for onpremises consumption on its licensed premises only, but then customers may remove the

alcoholic liquor from the premises to be consumed in the commons area. A licensee must not
sell alcoholic liquor in the commons area.
The commons area is not considered part of any licensee's licensed premises. Nevertheless, a
licensee that has been issued a Social District Permit must make every effort to ensure that it
does not sell alcoholic liquor to a minor or intoxicated person.
Any alcoholic liquor sold to customers for consumption in the commons area by a licensee
with a Social District Permit must comply with all of the following:
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

The serving container must prominently display the licensee's trade name or logo or
some other mark that is unique to the licensee that sold the alcohol.
The serving container must prominently display a logo or some other mark that is
unique to the commons area.
The serving container is not made of glass.
The serving container does not have a liquid capacity over 16 ounces.
A customer that purchases alcoholic liquor to be consumed in a commons area must
not transport that alcoholic liquor onto the licensed premises of another licensee
contiguous to the commons area from which the customer did not purchase the
alcoholic liquor.
A licensee shall not allow alcoholic liquor purchased from another licensee to be
brought onto its licensed premises.
A customer that purchases alcoholic liquor to be consumed in a commons area must
not transport that alcoholic liquor outside of the commons area.

Following this memo is information from other communities regarding their social district implantation and
discussions.
What are the DDA board’s feelings on exploring the possibility of looking at a Social District in Coopersville along
Main Street?
What questions or concerns might the board have?

FINANCIAL IMPACT
There are costs involved to both the city and/or DDA along with the participating businesses in the form of
licensure, signage, trash, security, etc.

BUDGET ACTION REQUIRED:
none

STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
None, only for discussion

PLAN IMPLEMENTATION:
This would support economic development

City of Lowell as of late January 2021:
To create the social district as proposed, Lowell City Council must pass a resolution to create the district and also amend an
ordinance to allow alcohol to be consumed and possessed in Riverwalk Park. Currently, alcohol is not allowed in any city
park.
Decided designated times are from 4pm-10pm on weekdays and keep 12pm-10pm on weekends and weekdays that have
special events.
City of Dexter:
The City will designate the social district’s boundaries with signs and barricades. Dexter’s four participating businesses will
use special labels for alcoholic drinks purchased to go. No packaged alcohol may be brought into a social district or alcohol
from a business outside the designated area.
“We're working on is a way to get other food businesses involved. As it is, we only have four that have liquor licenses, but
we have a number of other businesses in our downtown, that can provide carryout or are providing carryout food service.”
– Dexter representative.
The Downtown Dexter Social District is expected to operate seven days a week, from noon to 11 pm, through February
2021.
City of Port Huron:
As we continue to move through COVID-19 and look to return to a place where we can have larger social gatherings, I see
the Social District playing a great deal into that. This is an excellent addition to our already standing downtown events and
provides unique opportunities to create future events. Having a Social District creates an atmosphere where people stroll
our downtown and maybe are able to see new stores they hadn’t previously or simply enjoy beautiful, historic Downtown
Port Huron.
Downtown Port Huron’s Social District has been extended until spring 2021 per a request made to the state in November of
2020.
City of Tecumseh:
The social districts will operate between 10 a.m. and 11 p.m. on permitted days of operation, have temporary lighting
installed for security and provide waste receptacles that are emptied daily at the close of each day and have heaters
approved by the fire department, among a list of other specified restrictions. While establishments will be allowed to keep
tables, chairs and barriers outside during the time-frame permitted by the city’s proposal, after business hours, they have
to be properly secured and easily moved items have to be removed at the end of each day. Smoking will not be permitted
in the social districts.
City of Allegan:
The Downtown Allegan Social District begins Wednesday, December 9, 2020. As of this notice, Schaendorf Brewing
Company is the only eligible establishment to have responded to the City of Allegan’s communications and obtain the
necessary approvals from the State of Michigan. Schaendorf Brewing Company is serving to-go cocktails, wine, and beer.
The cocktails to go are not allowed in the social district area. The district was approved by the state with the use of only one
qualifying license.
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Coopersville DDA
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Downtown Development Authority

ACTION MEMO
Staff Communication
DATE:
TO:
FROM:
RE:

February 4, 2021
Chairman Veldman & DDA Board Members
Jonathan Seyferth, DDA CEO
Chamber/DDA Office Space

SUMMARY:
Currently the DDA/Chamber office is in the Community Services Building on East Street. This is where the
Chamber had its office since moving out of City Hall several years ago. Both the DDA and Chamber had been
interested in finding another option for the office, one closer to Main Street and more accessible to businesses
and members.
A few weeks ago, the Coopersville/Marne Railroad approached us about renting an office in their newly
rehabilitated building. Staff has toured the space and we think it would be a good option that would allow the
Chamber/DDA to have a visible present on Main Street without taking up retain space.
In addition to a secure office space facing Main Street, the DDA/Chamber staff would have access to common
areas, basement storage, and the ability to use the building’s conference room.
Rent would be $350 per month and would include utilities and internet access. It does not include phone access.
If this is something the boards are interested in, staff’s proposal would be this:
- The Chamber would pay the $350 monthly rent
- The DDA would pick up the cost of a new laptop for the director and monthly computer charges (the
monthly IT fee is something the DDA already pays through the City’s IT contract with MicroVisions). This
would allow the DDA to have secure remote access to the City’s computer network while in a location
away from City Hall. (This access would be through a VPN.)
Are there any objections or concerns to continue looking into this option?

RECOMMENDATION:
None – this is for discussion only

COOPERSVILLE DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
Information Packet
1.

Council Meeting Minutes from January 2021

2.

Planning Commission Minutes from January 2021

3.

DDA Financials December 2020

4.

Permits January 2021

5.

MDHHS Indoor Dining Guidelines
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CITY OF COOPERSVILLE
REGULAR / VIRTUAL MEETING OF THE CITY OF COOPERSVILLE CITY COUNCIL
CITY HALL, 289 DANFORTH ST.; COOPERSVILLE, MICHIGAN

JANUARY 11, 2021

Present:

Council Member Bush
Council Member Degeus
Council Member Fynewever
Council Member Gavin

Absent:

None

Council Member Lampe
Council Member Mooney
Mayor Crandle

Additions/Corrections to Agenda None
Scheduled Guests and Public Hearings
Public Hearing-DDA Plan 2020
Motion by Council Member Mooney with second by Council Member Lampe to open the public hearing at 7:04 P.M.
Motion carried unanimously by Roll Call Vote. (2021-001)
City Manager Jonathan Seyferth presented the DDA Project Plan update to the Council stating further that some of
the new highlights in the plan includes the reinstatement of the Façade Improvement Grant, reasserting their ability
to buy, sell, donate, etc., property in the DDA district and to assist the City with infrastructure projects such as the
North Bank Trail and the ability to support downtown events.
DDA Board Member Jake Noel was in attendance and expressed his support for the Project Plan update.
Being no further public comments were offered a Motion was made by Council Member Mooney with second by
Council Member Fynewever to close the public hearing at 7:06 P.M. Motion carried unanimously by Roll Call Vote.
(2021-002)
Citizen Input & Suggestions None
Consent Agenda
Motion by Council Member Mooney, with second by Council Member Fynewever to approve the Consent Agenda as
presented. Motion carried unanimously by Roll Call Vote. (2021-003)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Minutes of the City Council meeting of December 14, 2020
A&B Mechanical, Payment 3, PRV Install (water project), $2,575.17
Roemer, Change Order 1, Second River Crossing – Contract 2, $135,720
SKYE Contracting, Payment 8, Second River Crossing – Contract 1, $81,679.79
Roemer, FINAL PAYMENT, Second River Crossing – Contract 2, $148,026.13
Checks through 01/11/2021 totaling $2,022,243.62
Council Information packet
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Petitions and Communications
Motion by Council Member Mooney with second by Council Member Bush to approve the DDA Plan 2020 update.
Motion carried unanimously by Roll Call Vote. (2021-004)
Motion by Council Member Gavin with second by Council Member Lampe to approve the Hydro Corp Cross
Connection Control Service Agreement Renewal for one (1) year, for an annual fee of $7,500.00. Motion carried
unanimously by Roll Call Vote. (2021-005)
Motion by Council Member Degeus with second by Council Member Fynewever to approve the water rate increase
of eight (8) percent, effective January 1, 2021. Motion carried unanimously by Roll Call Vote. (2021-006) The
increase is due to the wholesale water rate increase of ten and one-half percent (10.5) to the City of Coopersville,
from the City of Grand Rapids.
Motion by Council Member Mooney with second by Council Member Degeus to approve the Process Engineering
Study Agreement with Donohue & Associates, to complete a study from the dairy campus, through our wastewater
plant, and to the City’s effluent outfall into the Grand River to determine where additional efficiencies could be
realized. The City will pay one-third of the total cost of $75,000, with CDF & fairlife paying one-third each. Motion
carried unanimously by Roll Call Vote. (2021-007)
Motion by Council Member Mooney with second by Council Member Bush to approve the appointment of Deputy
City Manager, Alek Mizikar to the Joint Building Authority Board to replace former Deputy City Manager, Shay
Gallagher. Motion carried unanimously by Roll Call Vote. (2021-008)
Motion by Council Member Gavin with second by Council Member Lampe to approve the updates to the City’s
COVID-19 Policy as presented with an expiration date of June 30, 2021. Motion carried unanimously by Roll Call
Vote. (2021-009)
Discussion was held on the proposed Draft PILOT Ordinance. City Manager Jonathan Seyferth requested that Council
review the draft ordinance to see if there are any additional requirements they would like to see included in the
ordinance, or if they would like to see a totally different type of ordinance.
Citizens Input and Suggestions None
City Manager’s Report
City Manager, Jonathan Seyferth reported on the following:
• The 2021-2022 Budget process has begun. Capital Improvement meeting was held this morning and Staff
will be working on the budget for the next two (2) months.
• Consumers Power has a right-of-way application fee of five hundred (500) dollars to apply to use their rightof-way which an application is needed for the North Bank Trail northwest of Main Street. Some Community
Members have expressed interest in working on the application process as Staff does not have the time. Mr.
Seyferth stated that the City could pay the application fee.
• Waterline Repair at Flex-River Street Update - At this point, we’ve run into some issues and we’ve backed off
on the repair and have returned water flow/operations to normal. We started the repair on the line around
9:30AM. About 90 minutes into the repair we started seeing some pressure issues (a drop in pressure)
within the City and an increase in pressure in the line from Allendale to the City. There was concern that this
back pressure could become a larger issue so the decision was made to stop work on the repair and return
to normal water operations. Currently, water is flowing as it normally does. We are working with Prein &
Newhof to determine what issues arose to cause the back pressure in the main line from Allendale and see
what tweaks we can make to have the repair go forward.
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City Clerk’s Report None
City Treasurer’s Report None
Adjournment
Motion by Council Member Mooney with second by Council Member Fynewever to adjourn the meeting at 7:49
P.M. Motion carried unanimously by Roll Call Vote. (2021-010)

____________________________________
Larry Crandle, Mayor

_____________________________
Kimberly Borgman, City Clerk

CITY OF COOPERSVILLE
REGULAR / VIRTUAL MEETING OF THE PLANNING COMMISSION
Coopersville City Hall; 289 Danforth Street, Coopersville, Michigan
January 18, 2021
The meeting was called to order @ 6:02 P.M.
Commissioners Present: Tim Degeus
Ross Conran
Sarah Petersen
Commissioners Absent

Tara Weise
Duane Young
Chairman Heinz

Dan Brown

Approval of Minutes
Motion by Commissioner Young with second by Commissioner Weise to approve the minutes of the
regular Planning Commission meeting of October 19, 2020. Motion carried unanimously by Roll Call Vote
of all Members present.
Public Hearing/Special Guests

None

Citizens Input & Suggestions
Mayor Larry Crandle presented the Planning Commission with some of the City Council’s intentions on reducing the
minimum square footage for housing in Coopersville. Mayor Crandle stated that several years ago there were many
houses in foreclosure in the City which he feels was due to size and cost of the homes. Mayor Crandle stated that
“a recent apartment complex plan that was proposed, at nine hundred (900) square feet per unit was acceptable
then why should regular homes have to be a minimum of twelve hundred (1200) square feet?”
Mayor Crandle stated that slightly smaller homes would be more adequate for blue-collar workers.
Mayor Crandle stated that we should not reduce the lot sizes for smaller homes, just the minimum square footage,
which would allow people to build a more affordable home with the ability to enlarge later.
Mayor Crandle also stated that if “Developers do not build, someone else will.”
Discussion/Action-Discussion Only Single-Family Home-Minimum Square Footage
Planning Director Alek Mizikar provided the Commission with the following information that they requested
at the October 2020 meeting regarding the reduction of the minimum square footage required:
•

After communicating with a local residential builder, he states that he doesn’t believe there is much
of a cost savings between a 1,200SF new single-family home and a 1,000SF one. He also said
that he rarely ever gets approached about building a house smaller than 1,200SF. You might save
a little on the square footage, but the utilities (HVAC, plumbing, electrical, etc.) are going to be
relatively the same costs.
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Discussion/Action-Discussion Only Single-Family Home-Minimum Square Footage continued
• The 2010 median household income was $49,727 (per Census data). Estimated current median
household income is between $55,000 and $60,000. If we use an average of $100 to $140 per SF
of a new house, that gives us a range of $120,000-$168,000 for a 1,200SF size house, and
$100,000-$1400,000 for a 1,000SF size house.
•

•
•

There is no information that I can find that would support the idea that our current home size
requirements are preventing new homes from being built. The builder that I spoke with said that
the current 1,200SF rule has never been a roadblock for him. The overall state of the economy
and housing stock in West Michigan would be a greater roadblock to house construction.
After reaching out to Ottawa County Sheriff’s Office, they indicated that there would be no impact
to public safety operations.
Reducing the house size would not have any impacts to public utilities. However, reducing the size
of lots may cause more houses to go in more densely, which would lead to a higher demand on
public utilities.

•

We are not out of place compared to other surrounding communities.

•

Our current Accessory Building Ordinance would allow for much larger accessory buildings than
the dwelling on lots with reducing the minimum square footage.

Commissioner Heinz stated that two hundred (200) square feet is not going to make that big of a
difference in price and the resale value on larger homes is higher, therefore we should leave the minimum
required size at twelve hundred (1200) square feet. Commissioner Heinz also commented that the new
homes recently built on Randall were all at least twelve hundred (1200) square feet.
Commissioner Young agreed with Commissioner Heinz’s comments, stating further that comparing the
minimum square footage of a home to the minimum square footage required for an apartment was like
trying to compare apples to oranges.
Commissioner Heinz stated that smaller homes will not age well. Do not reduce the lot size either.
Commissioner Petersen agreed with Commissioner Heinz and Commissioner Young’s comments, stating
further that she is not in favor of reducing the square footage.
Commissioner Young stated that he contacted a couple of local realtors to find out what size homes
people were looking for in the area and he was informed that home buyers were looking for twelve
hundred (1200) to sixteen hundred (1600) square foot homes.
Commissioner Weise stated that while she is not against reducing the minimum square footage, she does
not see much of an advantage to it as there is not much cost difference. Commissioner Weise stated that
if people are trying to save on cost, they could add things such as decks, etc. later.
Commissioner Young stated that there would not be any problems bringing in developers at the twelve
hundred (1200) square foot minimum.
Commissioner Degeus, agreed with the rest of the Commissioners.
City Zoning Administrator/City Clerk Kimberly Borgman stated that the current ordinance only requires
that a minimum of one thousand (1000) square feet is required to be finished living space. Would that
amount be reduced if the minimum square footage is reduced?
Consensus of the Commission was to leave the minimum square footage required at twelve hundred
(1200) square feet.
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Planning Commission Information
Planning Director Alek Mizikar updated the Commission on the J & H Oil gas station site plan approval for
329 48th Avenue which is to expire in February. Mr. Mizikar sent J & H Oil a letter to remind them of this
expiration and if they do not commence with construction by then they will need to come back to the
Planning Commission for approval again. They have contacted the City stating that they will begin the
project by the end of this month.
Planning Director Comments
Planning Director, Alek Mizikar reintroduced himself to the Commission, stating further that he is looking
forward to working with everyone on the Commission.
Adjourn
Being no further discussion, Chairman Heinz adjourned the meeting at 6:36 P.M.

_______________________________
Michael Heinz, Chairman

______________________________
Kimberly Borgman, City Clerk
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REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE REPORT FOR CITY OF COOPERSVILLE

1/1

PERIOD ENDING 12/31/2020
2020-21
AMENDED BUDGET

YTD BALANCE
12/31/2020
NORMAL (ABNORMAL)

ACTIVITY FOR
MONTH 12/31/2020
INCREASE (DECREASE)

AVAILABLE
BALANCE
NORMAL (ABNORMAL)

% BDGT
USED

Fund 102 - DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
Revenues
Dept 000.000
102-000.000-403.000 PROPERTY TAXES
102-000.000-626.000 SERVICE FEES
102-000.000-665.000 INTEREST EARNINGS
102-000.000-677.000 MISCELLANEOUS

400,000.00
12,000.00
5,000.00
0.00

386,891.05
11,941.00
15.02
10.40

25,292.61
0.00
14.69
0.00

13,108.95
59.00
4,984.98
(10.40)

Total Dept 000.000

417,000.00

398,857.47

25,307.30

18,142.53

95.65

TOTAL REVENUES

417,000.00

398,857.47

25,307.30

18,142.53

95.65

100,000.00
7,500.00
17,000.00
3,400.00
1,500.00
3,500.00
40,000.00
47,700.00
25,000.00
2,000.00
1,700.00
31,500.00
18,000.00
51,000.00
500.00
2,000.00
300,000.00

46,012.35
3,519.97
2,991.54
2,056.14
647.63
1,269.28
19,156.87
20,516.91
18,304.62
2,000.00
964.67
9,031.88
8,557.46
20,616.82
0.00
250.00
214,240.70

13,098.69
1,002.07
511.18
747.79
116.41
159.76
4,803.32
7,974.23
7,416.75
0.00
217.70
3,206.86
1,858.85
1,964.10
0.00
250.00
41,958.00

53,987.65
3,980.03
14,008.46
1,343.86
852.37
2,230.72
20,843.13
27,183.09
6,695.38
0.00
735.33
22,468.12
9,442.54
30,383.18
500.00
1,750.00
85,759.30

46.01
46.93
17.60
60.47
43.18
36.27
47.89
43.01
73.22
100.00
56.75
28.67
47.54
40.43
0.00
12.50
71.41

Total Dept 728.000 - DDA

652,300.00

370,136.84

85,285.71

282,163.16

56.74

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

652,300.00

370,136.84

85,285.71

282,163.16

56.74

417,000.00
652,300.00
(235,300.00)
629,834.75
394,534.75

398,857.47
370,136.84
28,720.63
629,834.75
658,555.38

25,307.30
85,285.71
(59,978.41)

18,142.53
282,163.16
(264,020.63)

95.65
56.74
12.21

Expenditures
Dept 728.000 - DDA
102-728.000-701.000
102-728.000-715.000
102-728.000-716.000
102-728.000-718.000
102-728.000-727.000
102-728.000-740.000
102-728.000-775.000
102-728.000-803.000
102-728.000-807.000
102-728.000-810.000
102-728.000-850.000
102-728.000-901.000
102-728.000-920.000
102-728.000-940.000
102-728.000-955.000
102-728.000-957.000
102-728.000-970.000

SALARIES
F.I.C.A. & MEDICARE
EMPLOYEE'S INSURANCE
CITY SHARE OF RETIREMENT
OFFICE SUPPLIES & POSTAGE
OPERATING SUPPLIES
REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE
CONTRACTUAL SERVICES
PROFESSIONAL FEES
INSURANCE
COMMUNICATIONS
ADVERTISING
PUBLIC UTILITIES
RENTALS
MISCELLANEOUS
WORKSHOP
CAPITAL EXPENDITURE

Fund 102 - DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY:
TOTAL REVENUES
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
NET OF REVENUES & EXPENDITURES
BEG. FUND BALANCE
END FUND BALANCE

96.72
99.51
0.30
100.00

Feb. 1: Indoor dining guidelines
Required
Tables of six people
or less

Code of Conduct
posted

Tents with four sides allowed
if these rules are followed

Six feet between tables

Seated service only

10 p.m. curfew

Even with these requirements,
indoor dining remains high-risk.
Consider reducing your risk:

Limit to 25% capacity and no
more than 100 people

Wear mask except when
eating or drinking

Collect names and numbers
for exposure notification

For more information about indoor dining, visit Michigan.gov/Coronavirus.
Questions or concerns can be emailed to COVID19@michigan.gov.

Choose takeout, delivery, or
outdoor dining

Dine only with members of
your household

Look for the logo:
MI COVID-19 Safer Dining certified
bars and restaurants have taken
extra steps to make dining safer. Go
to Michigan.gov/COVIDSaferDining
for a list.

